Right to recall-PM
Description of Right to Recall PM draft
The third GN we demand is to create procedure using which we commons can replace PM without
waiting for 5 long years
1. Any citizen who wishes to become PM can inward his name before Cabinet Secretary.
2. Any citizen of India can walk to Talati's office, pay Rs 3 fee, approve at most five persons for
PM‟s position. The Talati will give him receipt with his voter-id, date/time, the persons he
approved etc.
3. The Talati will put citizen's preferences on Govt website with his voter-ID.
4. A citizen can change his approvals any day for Rs 3 fee
5. On every 1st of the month, the Secretary will publish the approval counts of each candidate
6. The Approval count of the PM may be counted as higher of the following two
o number of citizens who have approved him
o sum of votes obtained by the MPs who have supported the PM
7. If any person has over 15 crore approvals and 1.5 crore more approvals than existing PM, then
existing PM may resign and MPs may appoint person with highest approvals as PM.

Numerical explanations about the proposed procedures to replace PM, CMs
Say India has 75 crore voters. Then the replacement as per above procedure may happen if 1.5 crores
voters more than existing approval count existing PM has approve a new person. To give an example,
the PM of 2004 had support of about 300 MPs whose votes add up to about 18 crores. So as per the
proposed procedure, if and when over 19.5 crores citizens approve another person, the next person
shall become new PM.

Right to Recall PM draft
1. ----The word citizen would mean a registered voter This GN will become effective only after over 37 cr
citizens register YES on it.
2. [District Collector(DC)]
If a citizen of India above 30 years wishes to be PM, he can appear before CS. CS would issue a serial
number for a filing fee same as deposit amount for MP election.

3. [Talati , (or Talati‟s Clerks) ]
3a) If a citizen comes in person to Talati‟s office, pays Rs 3 fee , and approves at most five persons
for the PM position, the Talati would enter his approvals in the computer and would him a
receipt with his voter-id#, date/time and the persons he approved. The fee shall be Rs 1 for those
with BPL card.
3b) If a the citizen comes to cancel his Approvals, the Talati will cancel one of more of his
approvals without any fee.
4. [Talati ]
The Talati will put the preferences of the citizen on district‟s website with citizen‟s voter-ID number
and his preferences
5. [Cabinet Secretary (CS)]
On every Monday, the CS will publish Approval counts for each candidate.
The first PM may count his approval count as higher of the following two
o number of citizens who have approved him
o sum of votes obtained by Loksabha MPs who have supported him.

6.[PM]
If a candidate gets approval 2% above the approvals existing PM has, then existing PM may resign and
may ask MPs to appoint the approved person as new PM.
7. [PM]
The MPs may elect the person stated in clause-7 as new PM.
8. [Loksabha MPs]
If any citizen wants a change in this law, he may submit an affidavit at DC‟s office and DC or his clerk
will post the affidavit on the website of Prime Minister for a fee of Rs 20/- per page.
9. [District Collector ]
If any citizens want to register his opposition to this law or any section or wants to register YES-NO to
any affidavit submitted in above clause, and he comes to Talati‟s office with voter-ID and pays Rs 3
fee, Talati will enter YES/NO and give him a receipt. The YES-NO will be posted on the website of the
Prime Minister.

